Final War - Glory Unending
Shitout
(Lyrics and Music: Roy) 
Say that you used to be a skinhead
And you stood so proud and true
Walking down the street with your head held high
As you battle against the Jew
Now you say that you changed your ways
Say you set them right
You realized that you were wrong
And now you set them right 
Chorus:
You're a conformist, A feeble minded fool
Hung up your boots to join the Zionist rule
Your time will come like every traitor's will
Just another number on our list of ones to kill! 
You turned your back on your close friends
And you walked the other way
Climbed to the other side of the fence
Your ideals you now betray
Once seemed to be a strong warrior
But now you stride with cowardice
If your not now, you never were
'Cause true warriors persist 
{Repeat Chorus) 
Say that you had a false sense of pride
That was just triggered by hate
Say that I should follow your path 
Before it gets too late
Well I say "Fuck You"
'Cause I'll never change my ways
My heart is strong my mind is set
This is my life not a fuckin' phase 
(Repeat Chorus)
Pride and Tradition
(Lyrics: Tom, Music: Roy) 
We march through the pressures of everyday life
Media lies and government strife
Respected members of the working class
Paying our taxes and busting our ass
We're the ones who always get the blame
But we stand proud and we have no shame
Preserving our honor is our number one task
Preparing for the future and restoring the past 
Chorus:
Pride and Tradition will see us through
Skinhead army the proud and the few
Pride and Tradition will see us through
Rising above we're America's youth 
War is declared, no turning back
Like a pack of wolves we're on the attack
Our mission is clear, Our goals are set
Our enemies ain't seen nothin' yet
Dignity forever remained
Amongst the suffering and the pain
The new dawn is not far away
SIEG HEIL! To the brand new day 
(Repeat Chorus)
(Guitar Solo) 
The fact is that we'll never die
A hand and hand tradition and pride
A heritage so rich and proud
SKINHEAD! We shout out loud
Stand against us or take our side
It's your choice, It's do or die
No holds barred, No control
The 14 words we will uphold 
(Repeat Chorus) 
Land Of The White
(Lyrics: James Gamache, Music: Roy) 
I see a land, a land so fair
With oceans so blue and so clean the air
I see a land with no political mess
I see our race having more, not accepting less 
Chorus:
This is our land, this land I see
This is our land so White, Proud and Free
This is our land when we've won the fight… 
This is our land, this land I see
This is our land so White, Proud and Free
This is our land when we've won the fight
This is our land, the land of the White 
No Jews in power with money to bribe
I see our people once again having their pride
I see our children learning who they really were
I see the Jewish lies being taught no more 
(Repeat Chorus)
(Guitar Solo) 
I see our race filled with honor instead of guilt
I see our people now running the country that we built
I see a place united standing hand in hand
I see that we've finally taken back our land 
(Repeat Chorus) 
Saturday Night
(Lyrics: Lee, Music: Roy) 
Put in the boot, that's the way it goes
Hangin' out with all your bros
Drinkin' beer and having a ball
Waiting for a fight to take its toll 
Chorus:
Tearin' it up on a Saturday night
All the boys lookin' for a fight
Where will you wake up the next day
Will it be in jail or by some girl's sway
…Saturday Night 
Saturday night here it comes
Gonna get drunk and have some fun
Gonna hit the parties all over town
'Till the cops show up and bring us down 
(Repeat Chorus) 
Never give up, Never give in
Stick it out through the thick and thin
We're in this for the same cause
So stand up and fight for us all 
(Repeat Chorus) 
Tales of Honour
(Lyrics and Music: Roy) 
He took the reins of power in 1933
The appointed deputy fuhrer of the N.S.D.A.P.
This is the story of Rudolf Hess, a brave and loyal man
Gave his life for his beliefs because he loved his land
On that night of May 10th in 1941
He boarded an Me-110, for his mission had just begun
Destination-Scotland, the Duke of Hamilton he must seek
But what was to unfold from this emissary of peace? 
Chorus:
Sieg Heil-Rudolf Hess, your legacy lives on 
Your courage and your honour keeps us marching strong
Sieg Heil-Rudolf Hess, amongst the gods you lie
You live on in Valhalla, 'cause true heroes never die 
Imprisoned, for his proposal of peace
An attempt at white unity so the brother's war would cease
Held as a private prisoner for the duration of the war
Until October 1945 when the trial hit the floor
Hess was found guilty of crimes against peace
Sentenced to a life in hell for fighting for his beliefs
Then for the next 40 years he'd rot in a Spandau cell
'Cause he tried to end the war, they sentenced him to hell 
(Repeat Chorus)
(Guitar Solo) 
Change:
Now stripped of his identity and left to rot away
No longer known as Rudolf Hess,
Number 7 his new name
Until in 1987 on August 17th
When Hess began his journey in to eternal sleep
You're gone but not forgotten
You live in our hearts and minds
What you have done to save your race
Sends chills down my spine
Every year on the 17th we fly our flags up high
And salute in remembrance
A true martyr of our time 
(Repeat Chorus 2x)
The Nationalist
(Lyrics and Music: Roy) 
Here's a story of a simple man 
Who just wanted to succeed
Wanted the best for his nation, 
His race and family
So he worked hard everyday,
Grinding his hands to the bone
For his land and his children's future, 
He would fight even if he fought alone 
Chorus:
He's a Racialist-To the core,
Never wanted nothing more
Than to see his nation prosper,
And his children succeed
He's a Nationalist-All the way, 
All he wanted is to see a new day
So he fought strong never givin' in,
'Cause the strong survive and may the best man win 
There was nothin' that could hold
Him back or stand in the way of his dreams
'Cause this man was full of pride, 
and driven by victory 
Every day when he awoke
He looked into his children's eyes
Then he took his wife by the hand and said,
"For you are the reason I fight this fight" 
(Repeat Chorus)
(Guitar Solo) 
On the day in which this man took his final breath
Looked into his children's eyes and said,
"What I've done for you, please don't forget"
Then he kissed his wife and daughter
And he turned to his son and said
"For now you are the one who holds the flame, 
carry it forth and one day we'll win" 
(Repeat Chorus 2x)
Race Land
(Lyrics and Music: Roy) 
Intro:
I dream of a nation, so white proud and free
I dream of a race, destined to be
I'm hated by society, but still my honour holds true
'Cause my dream is of victory and I'll fight
…'Till the battle is through 
I'll fight with honour, I'll fight with pride
I'll fight with victory on my side
I'll fight with courage, I have no fear
I'll fight for the race I hold so dear
I'll fight for our children, I'll fight for our land
Hold my ground and I'll make a stand
I'll fight 'till the last, I'll fight 'till the end
I'll make my pledge, for my race, I'll defend 
Chorus:
I dream of race land, a land of one race
Free from dishonour and free from disgrace
A land in which our flag flies high
A world in which our race could never die…
…A world in which our race could never die 
I'll fight with fists, sword and shield
An iron will and a heart of steel
For Blood, Honour, Folk and Faith
Pride, Power, Nation and Race
I declare warfare on my land
To purify it once again
Never surrender, Never retreat
The Zionist will soon…Be beat! 
(Repeat Chorus)
(Guitar Solo) 
A world in which our race could never die…
…A world in which our race could never die
Stand Against
(Lyrics and Music: Roy) 
Look into my eyes and tell me what you see
A flame of burning passion, pride and dignity
A love for my people and love for my land… 
I'm put down and accused
Because I'm in the right
And made out as the enemy
'cause I'm prepared to fight
Now what's this world commin' to
And where will it end…? 
Chorus:
So I…Fight against the aggravation
Fight against the left
Fight to end the lies
Our race we can't neglect
Stand against adversity
Stand up for what is right
Stand up for what is in your heart
'Cause now's the time to fight…Time to fight 
Now I'm prepared to fight,
I'm prepared to stand my ground
I'll spread my word and educate
Until the truth is found
I'll build up an army and attack,
With full force…
Then a new day will dawn
From the war that's been won
The phoenix will rise up and fly towards the sun
The flag of our race now flies in the wind… 
(Repeat Chorus) 
Change:
Look into my eyes and tell me what you see
A flame of burning passion, pride and dignity
A love for my people and a love for my land
A love for my race that will not…bend! 
(Repeat Chorus 2x)
A Vision In My Mind
(Lyrics and Music: Roy) 
Intro:
I have a vision in my mind
A dream of beating the test of time
In this dream I walk the path
I succeed, I finish…The task 
I open up the gates to a brand new world
Once again the flag is unfurled
White people walk hand in hand
Once again we rule this land
No more lies about the past
The truth is now exposed at last
White children can now run free
Knowing the truth of our history 
Chorus:
One People, One Nation, One Leader
One banner for all white men
All united for one cause, we're all united to win
And if we want to make this dream become reality
Now's the time it's been said before
Let's forge our victory 
(Repeat Verse)
(Guitar Solo)
(Repeat Chorus)
T. R. T. R. V. 
(Lyrics: Tom, Music: Roy) 
You see us on the street, in the store, or in your car
You have no comprehension of just who the fuck we are
Instead you choose to ignore, or even face the truth
Well here's a little from all of us white youth 
Chorus:
The right to remain violent
This right we will uphold
Take out some aggressions
On your empty, vacant skull 
Run for your life
'Cause you're running out of luck
Spit in your face
'Cause I don't give a fuck…No! 
Sit on your ass, base your views from the T.V.
You might as well be dead and you soon might just be
A smirk, a snide remark from you, 
My blood begins to boil
How does your face feel buried in the rocky soil 
(Repeat Chorus)
(Guitar Solo)
(Repeat Chorus)
Defenders Of The Reich
(Lyrics and Music: Roy) 
Walking down the street with your head held high
People know you're full of pride as you pass by
Boots and Braces short cropped hair
Fuck with us if you dare
Skinheads' not a fashion, it's a way of life
A way of life living on the edge of a knife
Our flags fly high and our banners are unfurled
White Power Skinheads take the world! 
Chorus:
Skinheads-Defenders of the reich
Skinheads-We wage this nation's fight
Skinheads-Standing proud and true
Skinheads-We fight the Jew 
When the reds see us commin' , they cower in fear
'Cause they know their end is near
Won't be long until they fall
Fighting for our race and nation, fighting for our land
And we fight with the winning hand
A glorious battle it will be 
A shining bright, white victory 
(Repeat Chorus)
(Guitar Solo)
(Repeat Chorus)
Glory Unending
(Lyrics: Tom, Music: Roy) 
This cause, this struggle, this reason I exist
Surviving in a world growing ever so cold
Governmental tyranny is that I resist
The power of the white man's will, strong and bold 
Our destiny awaits us, our futures at stake
The enemy's closing in, no time to compromise
The warrior in our folk, it's time to awake
Kinfolk take heed, and uprise 
Chorus:
Glory Unending we hail the dawn
Our people have spoken today
Glory Unending no breaking the bond
Victorious in every which way 
Time is growing shorter, time is drawing near
Our enemies are now making their gains
White brothers you have nothing to fear
It's time to start using our brains 
With a will made of iron and heart made of stone
You know that we must take a stand
As long as we're unified, we're never alone
So let's commence the battle, c'mon white man 
(Repeat Chorus)
(Solo)
(Repeat Chorus 2x)


